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Welcome to Combrew
Home Catering

As summer draws to a close we say a warm welcome to
autumn – one of the best times to enjoy Combrew! Our
valued guests have over the summer all enjoyed a
wonderful stay and the many comments in our guest
books and on TripAdvisor are testament to what’s on
offer – follow the links below and check out the
independent reviews for each cottage yourself and be
reassured when booking your next holiday at Combrew!

Autumn / Winter Breaks
During autumn and winter when the faster pace of
summer slows, why not enjoy a break at Combrew – a
romantic getaway or a special time relaxing with family
and friends. Think real log fires, beautiful warm cottages,
uncrowded welcoming local pubs and restaurants serving
delicious freshly prepared meals and real ales, a leisurely
cycle along the nearby renowned scenic Tarka Trail, and
naturally our many leisure facilities are fully open as they
are all year round. Call or e.mail now to book or to
discuss your requirements and come and enjoy a true
value for money break where a very warm welcome is
always assured!

For your special occasion why not
book acclaimed local chef Lee
Timmins and his team from Guess
Who’s Coming to Dinner to cater
for you in the comfort and
intimacy of your very own cottage.
Be it a smaller intimate dinner
party or a meal or buffet for a
larger group Lee’s talent and
experience is second to none and
he indeed comes highly
recommended. Call Lee now to
discuss your requirements,
however being very popular
booking well in advance to secure
a special date is advised.

2016

Leisure Activities
The reason so many guests return to Combrew year
after year in addition to our lovely, comfortable award
winning cottages are the wide range of onsite leisure
facilities for all to enjoy. In addition to our wonderful
indoor pool and spa, which is heated to a warming 36c,
the games room is very popular too – just added is a
Mightymast Vortex full sized air hockey table – great for
young and old alike and already very popular - why not
visit soon and enjoy everything on offer at Combrew –
from bikes to badminton and swings to swimming we
have tried to think of everything to make your holiday
that little bit more special. Naturally complimentary high
speed WiFi is available in every cottage.

With a myriad of troubles around
the world why not enjoy your next
holiday in Devon and book ahead
as many of our valued regular
customers like to do and secure
your preferred date for a holiday
at Combrew – that peaceful,
relaxing sanctuary where you can
relax away from the cares of
everyday life and where good old
fashioned service and attention to
detail is always assured. Several
dates are already taken for 2016,
however if you book now an initial
deposit of just £100 will secure a
week in any cottage – why not call
or e.mail now to book or to
discuss your requirements –
especially important if you have a
celebration or anniversary or if you
are considering next year’s very
popular festive season or school
holidays.

Beauty Treatments
During your stay there is nothing
more relaxing than enjoying a
beauty treatment within the
comfort of your very own cottage
– whether you are visiting with
family or friends Julie our qualified

Get in Touch
We love nothing more than hearing from you and so
please don’t hesitate to get in touch at any time to
discuss your requirements, evening and weekend calls
are always welcome, and in the age of e.mail a chat on
the phone can often help you to decide more easily on
the most suitable cottage for your holiday and any
queries can be quickly answered – of course e.mail is
welcome too and we always aim to respond as quickly as
possible.

highly trained and popular beauty
therapist has a range of
treatments to suit all from
massage to manicure and facials
to a pedicure – call Julie now on
07773 313812 and plan and book
your time during your stay at
Combrew – again Julie is very
popular and so booking as far in
advance as possible is advised.

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
Recent reviews:
“Gorgeous cottage and location”
Reviewed July 20, 2015
What a find! Tuckers Retreat (and the whole complex) absolutely lovely. The most well equipped self catering
cottage we have stayed in. Even our teenage daughter loved it and our dog too! Luxury cottage with everything
you need and more besides. Husband said he has not slept so well in years as it was so quiet. We loved the pool
though didn't go in as often as we thought we would as the weather was great. Lovely country lane to walk the
dog. Ideal for all families - have told our relatives as would be great for those with younger children with the pool,
play room, outdoor facilities etc. Nice welcome pack of tea, milk, eggs etc. Loved the area, explored a lot Fremington Quay Cafe fabulous and just a short walk away. Barnstable 5 mins away for the shops, loved the
beaches - Putsborough Beach (part of Woolacombe) perfect for letting dogs run free. We all definitely want to
return. Carole G., Cheshire
“Best UK Holiday yet!”
Reviewed July 20, 2015
From the moment we drove down the drive and were confronted with The Roundhouse we knew this house was
going to be amazing. The idillic countryside setting with, fields, streams, and beautiful well keep gardens frames
this stunning property. We were unaware with how large the property was going to be. It is huge and every room
is so light and airy. With Velux windows in the majority of the rooms the space feels very bright and airy. The
facilities on site are excellent. The children used the pool everyday, which again is very well looked after. The
children's park just opposite The Roundhouse was great too as the kids could just run over to it for a quick play
on the trampolines, and claiming frame. The goats next to the park also provide to be very entertaining. We hope
to make Combrew Farm a regular holiday as our kids absolutely loved it. And with the choice of Devon's fantastic
beaches just a 20min drive away and Barnstable on the doorstep, this ranks far above all our previous family
holidays in Cornwall. Sue the owner was very welcoming on our arrival and always on hand when we had some
'tourist' questions. Thank you Sue :-) Jamie T. , Somerset

Check out our mobile site at
www.northdevonholidays.mobi
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